
 
 

 

 

 

DanceBreeze is fun & offers numerous classes with different dance styles to try out. In the 

following, you will learn more about the motivated trainer crew, all beautiful and passionate 

individuals, being dancer & choreographer in the same way. Be curious & get inspired! 

 

Jorge Vazquez 

Funky Jazz, Jazzy Latin Tune, Lyrical Dance  

Born in Puerto Rico and raised in The USA, Jorge began his dance 
career at the age of 14 with the Hartford Stage Youth Theatre, 
performing in musicals. At 18 he moved to NYC to study at the Alvin 
Ailey Dance Center and from there moved on to dance with Ohad 
Naharin, Rick Atwell, Michael Peters, Fred Benjamin and other 
choreographers in company, musical, film and television work. Just 
to name some among others; he worked with Michael Peters, Tv 
special, New York, Liza Minelli, Patti Labelle and the Pointer 
Sisters. 
 
Jorge started to teach at the early age of 23 with trips to Japan and 
to Europe. Teaching credits also include Steps 74th and Alvin Ailey 
Dance Center. At 28 Jorge began coming to Amsterdam to assist 
Mr. Fred Benjamin and has been visiting there on and off for the 
past 14 years dancing and giving workshops throughout Northern 

Europe. Jorge is a passionate dancer, choreographer and educator with all his heart! His 
natural and friendly character of teaching his jazz style brought him to teaching all over the 
world. 
 

Isy Vinales  

Commercial Female, Hip Hop Zone, Latin Groove Tunes 

Isaihas, „Isy“ is born in Chile but raised in Germany. After his hip 

hop instructor education at SK Dance Munich, he taught at several 

studios and school within Munich and its surrounding. Isy works as 

a dance instructor and choreographer out of dance passion and is 

also booked and appreciated as a professional dancer in dance 

projects. 

 

He is known for a diversified dance repertoire, such as: hip hop, 

hip hop, female, old school, poppin’, lockin’, voguing, contemorary 

fusion, among others. He is also booked for international dance 

projects, where he could convinced as a professional dancer with 

the x-Chris Brown dance video Projects 2014, at the music video 

„Amore Mio“ of Jey und Gracia in 2016, or the Chicago culturechock 2019, just to name a few.  

 

Now he joins the trainer team at Mallorca and will thrill with his classes. Isy invites to dive 

completely into a class, so get the rhythm – find your style! 

 



 
 

 

 

Angela Bruno 

Ballet Workout Bliss, Modern Dance 

 

Angela has gratuated and filed her dancing skills not only in Spain, she 
was international working and part of dancing crews in Canada and 
France. She brings you close to dancing styles with amazing music 
and a big heart. Her warming up is one flowy movement and does not 
feel like body working. Great rhythms and an easy learning make you 
definitively curios to explore more. Each single choreography surprises 
and is just fun! Angela owns her own Studio in Pala, Mallorca and 
knows how to teach and motivate. Her students are hobby dancers and 
youngster wanting to level up to dancing careers.  

 
 

No matter if Horton techniques paired with other modern approaches, 
flowing movements and choreos in contemporary jazz, or her ballet 

workout classes to improve your dancing basis and stability -   try out and challenge yourself! 

 

 

Paloma Camprodon 

Broadway Theater Style, Contemporary Jazz,  

Paloma was born and grew up in Mallorca, Spain. Dancing was 

a hobby first when she started at the age of 3 but turned into 

passion, so she followed her heart and continued her training 

in different styles. She successfully received her certificates in 

Advanced II Classical Ballet (Royal Academy of Dance) and 

Advanced II Modern Theater (ISTD) in Llar Dansa, while also 

graduating in Economics and International Business 

Management.  

 
Her curiosity led her into the metropolitan cities of dance where 
she improved her portfolio of dancing skills and graduated at the 
Broadway Dance Center, NY for the Professional Dance 
Semester with a concentration in Contemporary and Musical 

Theater.  
 
Paloma has focused on her favourite dance styles and achieved to dance in musical videos 
(Chenoa, Roulotte) and video dance projects (Ana Eva Cruellas). She also has been part in 
stage productions like Hairspray or Alice in Wonderland in Mallorca. She burns to share her 
passion with other youngsters and adult hobby dancers, so she is really driven to give, share 
and create. 

 

 

NOTE: 

It is highly recommended to have some basic dance experience, a minimum of 6 months 

would be good. For absolute beginners the ballet workout bliss is a good start to 

understand the body and its movement. 


